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KILTIES TO START 
! FINAL CAMPAIGN

REBEL PARTIES YET 
HOLD KUSHTOWN

BIG RAILWAYS 
WILL BE AIDEDYORK COUNTY .«AND...

SUBURBS 1 8T<

EARLSCOURT W. C. T. U.
ELECT NEW OFFICERS Total Abstinence

and Mortality
All Rest of Dublin Tran- 

quilized by Military
Unit Must Be Up to Strength 

by First of 
June.

Large Loans to Be Made to 
jBoth C. N. R. and 

G. T. P.JOINED LAST DECEMBER 
KILLED AT THE FRONT

The annual meeting and. election of 
officer» In connection with the Earls- 
court branch, W. C. T. U„ wae held 
jeeterday afternoon, In Maltby'» Hall, 
comer of Boon and West St Clair ave
nue».

President Mr». J, Ward occupied the 
chair.

The following were the officer» elect
ed: President, Mrs. Harcourt; vice- 
president., Mrs. David Dougan: hon. 
president», Mrs. Laird and Mr». Lowe; 
recording secretary-, Mrs. W. Pldgeon; 
corresponding secretary, Mr». Morley; 
treasurer, Mr». Morrleon; superintend
ent evangelistic and systematic giving, 
Mrs, Russell; superintendent sick and 
flowers. Mrs. Bentley; superintendent 
franchise, Mrs. Lowe; superintendent 
soap wrappers, Mrs, Tllney; superin
tendent parlor socials. Mrs, Deveney, 
and superintendent of Y, Mrs. Hall.

Rule.
In view of the strong temperance senti

ment prevailing throughout the country, 
statistics ss regards the superiority of the 
abstainer as a Life Insurance risk ere of more 
than passing interest. During 1915 the actual 
death lees to the expected wee but 42% in the 
Abstainers* Section compared with 66% in the 
General Section.

our

CONSTABLE IS KILLED WHITE’S STATEMENTSMOKE NUISANCE
Parents of Pte. Ed. Birch, Earls- 

court Man, Notified of His 
Death.

Council Hag No Power to Set 
Aside Soft Coal Dis

tricts.

Rioting at Fermoy House 
Results in Some Cas

ualties.

Money is Needed to Tide 
Railways Over Imme

diate Difficulties. Per Cent, of Expected Lost
Veer Abstainer» GeneralBELONGED TO PIONEERS Roi1905 74.#%

77.#%
f ##%

34.9*HAMILTON. May 8.-----The kilts have
arrived for the Highlanders' Battalion,
f?dJ" t£f„'?urse °f * ,ew days Hamll- 

.17 w, have the opportunity of see- 
15F J, ", *plendld unit arrayed In tholr 

The Parade elate of 
•ha battalion yesterday was 900 men, with 
61 still to report. A special staff of re- 
cruller* will be turned looee for the pur- —. _
pose of bringing the unit up to strength Edward Birch, 214 Barlecourt avenue, 
hv the first of next month, when It will was officially notified by the militia de-

Tho harbo*mcomml*«fo,n 'has decided to ^h^death 
■tart st once the work In connection 2""* his eon, Pte. B. A, Birch
"dth the filling In of the Inlet at the foot «•» wounds, received In

hTÎTÎÎ1 c*u**d vth” re- gagement at the front. Pte. Birch was movel of the boathouse owned by Con- « . . —, _• roller Jutten. The building» are being a member of the 2nd Pioneers, C.B.F., 
removed now, end the fill will be made and wee 34 years of ege and unmarried. 
atr,L7fe"?nn,k7 VŒUX!? ,ewers arc con- He wae a native of Birmingham, Bng-

Controller Robeon elated yesterday that land' e"ll,tfd le,t December. The 
he had had a conference with George 0. newe h*e death came ee a great shock 
nlchmond of the Bell’Telephone Company to the parent», ae they were reeding

uk: .«a, is; r'•t“VT».r,r;rprôpoeed agreement between the city and lna mal1, when the telegram arrived, 
that company, Including the changing of The following are Interesting extracts 
the term of years of the agreement from of the letter: —

—---we to ten. The company deelrod a ten- „Thu i. , . . .year franchise, but the officials agreed , Th " *8 ,ome war alright, no one 
to change, and It wae thought that a know» what It le until he has experlenc- 
«atlefectory agreement will be reached ed It, and I can tell you I have

Revy'T. W. Phtoott. peetor of th. Go.- “"•“‘‘"/J" the lLUI* "h“" 3 have been 
pel Tabernacle Church of this city, hu» here' end 1 au*'* I «hall see quite a lot 
received a call to one of the fergnet more before It le over. I knew they can 
ehurehee In Chicago, Rev, Mr. Phllpott do With all the men thev are
* on hie way home from California, mvl end then some more but t wÜu nnï 

or not*61 kn°Wn whether he will accept thing about It we get plenty to cat and
K>.t«n,ef the work, committee gSK *£% &tWï3z Z
,a*l night, a letter wee read elating that how long, ae they don't keep u* long tn 
•he city had no power to eat aside ills- ary one place, end every morning when 
trlcte where soft coal can only be need, wo come In from the trenchoe they give X therefore Hamilton will have to put up tie a lot of rum* so that livens u*y im a 
with the smoke nuisance, and factories hit and It would be better If there wae WL! iP* ,P°t to kfl*P to the bylaw, mrie of It, but you can bet they keep a 
which allows the emitting of smoke for a pretty closo tab on It and they aee you 
period of six minute* every hour, don't get too lively, y u

Word was received yesterday that "I ace In the papers that some of the
I-ance-Corp. George McDonald hes been parson* and other aatety first people nro
wounded. Hie parent* reside at 42 Tom trying to stop the Issue of rum to the
street, and before enisling he was em- men out here. ° 1 ,e
Ployed ae a brakeman on the Grand ."They should come over here and have 
Trunk. about elx homo like wo get sometime*

end two or three day» like the Infantry 
get In the trenches and they would alter 
their talc about the rum,

“It la all right, to sit at homo and 
talk when they are good and safe with 
plenty to cat and drink and a good bad 
to sloop In, but If they were walking 
thru mud about three feet deep and 
sleeping In aonio of the placée I have 
ee«i men sleep In they would, I am posi
tively certain, Change their mind.
„ 1 muet conclude as the news we are 

allowed to send I* limited. Good luck.''

Continued From Page 1. (Continued from Page One.) lfti «6
1915 4142%Letter Received From Him Few 

Hours Before Telegram From 
Ottawa, Arrived.

so much of the loan ae may be applied 
for the benefit of any company In
cluded In the Canadian Northern Rail-

learned of the collapse of the rebel- 
lion and were determined to use up their 
ammunition before surrendering or 
being killed. RAverage, lest Ten Years i

41.01% #.7»% I
way system to be secured In addition 
by mortgage on the undertaking of 

■ such company. The disposition of the 
loan to be subject to the direction of 
the govemor-ln-counctl.

Leen te G.T.P.
"To the Grand Trunk Pacific Rail

way Company, a loan not exceeding 
eight million dollars, repayable on de
mand with interest, payable half- 
yearly at the rate of 6 per cent, per 
annum, to be used for expenditure 
made or to meet Indebtedness In
curred In paying Interest upon the 
securities of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Hallway Company, to meet deficit In 
operation and for the. purchase of 
rolling stock. The loan to be secured 

heard. by mortgage on the undertaking of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
Company,

“The disposition of the loan to be 
subject to the direction of the gov- 
emor-ln-councll. In connection with 
the above loans two further items In 
the estimate provide for an Inquiry 
end report on the railway situation In 
Canada and for g continuous audit 
of revenues and expenditures of the 
Canadian Northern Railway 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Sys
tems. For the former purpose one 
hundred and fifty thousand dollars Is 
provided, and for the latter ten thou
sand dollars."

Sir Robert Borden’s motion for 
morning sittings was finally amended 
eo that the house hereafter will meet 
at 2 p.m. Instead of 8 p.m. Sir Wil
frid Laurier thought this arrangement 
would give sufficient time to discuss 
the railway program of the govern
ment provided that all the 
spondence between the ^government 
and the Canadian Northern and Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway Companies 
was brought down without delay. 

Remedial Legislation.
When the second reading wae mov

ed for the government bill to amend 
the Government Railway Small Claims 
Act, an amendment wae offered to 
make the legislation retroactive. Some 
years ago persons having email claims 
against the Intercolonial Railway 
were enabled by an act of parliament 
to sue the general manager of the 
railway In the local courte Instead 
of being compelled to apply for a flat 
end begin proceedings In the ex
chequer court, Thru eotpe Inadvert
ence the act did not apply té email 
claims arising against the Prince Bd- 
ward Island Railway. The bill be
fore the house this afternoon aimed to 
remedy the omission, but Mr. Hughes 
(King», P.E.L) contended that It did 
ndt go far enough. HI» amendment 
•ought to extend the provision» of 
the bill to past as well â» future 
claim» arising against the road.

After some discussion the amend
ment was defeated by a party vote, 
yeas 24, nay» 60.

Heu»» Visitations.
House-to-house visits by the troop» 

resulted In the arrest of many suspecte 
In whose dwellings weapons or uni 
forme were found. One man brought 
In this morning woe caught with his 
rifle in hie hand while he wore a cap 
of the Dublin volunteer regiment, An- 
other rebel wore a Red Cross armlet 
which, when unbound, took the shape 
of a handkerchief around the borders 
of which were pictures of German 
cities with their names. —

On the south side of the river, op
posite the customs house and near the 
Westland Row station, a few irrecon
cilable» kept up a very lively potshot 
fusillade during the early hours today, 
but It gradually subsided and In mosl; 
parts of the city not a shot was 

Food Very Searee.
In eomo quarters of the capital It 

has been almost Impossible to obtain 
food since Friday, but the military 
have taken care of the poorer sections 
of the people who have no means to 
purchase provisions even if they were 
obtainable. These efforts to prevent 
distress hove been seconded by the 
railroad officiale who hove secured the 
city for stores, an dthen caused flour, 
fleh and breed to be «erved liberally 
to all those asking for aid.

Communication with the outside 
country Is being rapidly restored, and 
as soon as possible ordinary sources 
of supply will be furnishing every
thing needed. There Is no scarcity of 
supplies In the country districts, hut 
the carriers have hesitated to bring 
foodstuffs Into the town during the 
disturbances.

1ROUSING RECRUITING
MEETING IN WESTON

We give special plans end rates to abstain- 
ers because the above etatistice prove they ere 
deserved. If you ere an abstainer, ere you 
reaping the benefit* you ere entitled to ? The 
Manufacturera Life Insurance Company 
tains thie Section for you. Write for copy of 
our booklet 'Total Abstainer» vs. Moderate 
Drinker».'

;

Hij. rietiA rousing meeting was held In Weston 
Town Hall last nignt, Dr. Charlton pre
siding, The building was crowded to the 
doors, and «timing addressee were given 
by Lieut.-Col. Brown, commanding thé 
220th York Rangers Overseas Battalion; 
Rov. Logan Oeggle, Pte. Gibbons, who 
was woundod at the battle of St, Julien, 
and others. Col. Brown characterized It 
as a shame that he and other command
ers were compelled to devote their time 
to recruiting when they should be train
ing men.

main- Clar
a recent en- )»* I
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liam,CompanyImem

HEAD OFFICE.
Sind Bad Tend# Streets

DAMAGES AGAINST TOWNSHIP.

George Davenport, 61 Helena avenue, 
Wychwood. has been awarded 11260 dam
ages and costs In his action against the 
York Township Council, and T. M. Scott, 
contractor, for Injuries received over one 
year ago while crossing the road at 
Glenholme avenue and Emscllffe road. 
Oak wood. The crown of the road sud
denly caved In at the point 
new sewer had been laid.

PARCELS ARE APPRECIATED.
Mrs. Ridings, 69 Harvlc avenue, a 

member of the Independent. Women 
Workers of Earlscourt executive com
mittee, Is In receipt of a letter from her 
•on. Pte. J. Ridings, Canadian Overseas 
Forces, In France, thanking her for her 
work In behalf of the soldiers In the 
trenches. Ho writes: "I can assure you 
and the members of your society tliat 
your work Is appreciated by thn 
It gives a fellow heart to know 
Is someone who cares for hlm. ' I have 
not recolved any parcels myself, but I 
have seen others receive them, and I 
tell(iyou they are very much appréciât-

Â parcel hae been forwarded to Pte. 
Rldlnge since the receipt of the letter 
by the organisation.
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Dah 
do sen.No Postmen Seen.

Firemen, but no postmen, have 
made their appearance cn the streets. 
It Is reported the postal officers were 
concerned In the Sinn Fein movement.

From the provinces reports show 
that the country I» returning rapidly 
to its normal condition. Ennlscorthy, 
which was held by rebels In force, has 
surrendered unconditionally. So has 
Ashbourne, while In Galway the re
bellion hae virtually been suppressed.

The military found the armored 
motor cars very useful In patrolling 
the rebel quarters, and many of these 
car» are now being used in the coun
try districts,

corre- MASSAULT CASE REMANDED.

BERLIN, May 2.—The trial of Pte, 
Jos. Melnsinger, who is charged with 
assault upon Policeman Ja«. Blevine, 
was rcmdnded again for eight day». 
Blevine, who show» but slight im
provement, was too 111 to appear 
against the prisoner.

KFIREI FIRE!iïALIAN TROOPS TAKE 
FOUR ALPINE PASSES

Su
Gigantic Salvage Auction ,

Sale ——  ■ ™
OF THE ENTIRE VALUABLE STOCK OF

L. Babayan
OF GENUINE HIGH-GRADE

-

•* WAR SUMMARY 4 Positions Captured at Altitude of 
Over Nine Thousand

Feet. SINN FEINERS MADE « •
ATTACK UPON POLICETHE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED Sport eJCable te The Toroato World.

ROME, May 2.—Four mountain 
passes at an altitude of 9000 to 10,000 
feet above the sea, were captured by 
the Italians after a steep climb In the 
Adamallo zone on Sunday, the Italian 
war office announced today. When thj 
Alpinists crossed the Lobbia, Fumo 
ridges and a deep ravine In the upper 
Chlese, they fought a two hours' bat
tle with the Austrians on the rocky 
crags of Crozzon Pargorida and the 
Covento Pass and captured the follow
ing; Crozzon, 9100 feet; Crozzon di 
Bares, 10,000 feet; Lares Pass, 9800 feet, 
end Covento Pass, 9000 feet. One hun
dred and three Austrians were captur
ed, as well as two machine guns and 
a quantity of rifles and ammunition.

Small Austrian attacks against Mar- 
molada, in the Plezzo Basin, Podgora, 
and east of Selz, were repulsed,

«
DROGHEDA, Ireland, May 2.—A 

party of Sinn Fein rebels attacked the 
police at Oarrlslown, l« mites north- 
west of Dublin,' early today, wounding 
four. Eight of the rebels were cap
tured ,tho rest escaping. Blight dis
turbances continue In the suburb» of 
Dublin and outlying district».

4(Continued from Page 1).

for her coast on those waters is much 
that her coast on the North Sea.

• . I
,.v flghtl,vg by infantry north of Verdun chronicled venter-
day, the French were the gainers to the extent of capturing 650 vard« nf

nn*V?* ne treaches at a P011^ southeast of Fort Douaumont. They 
took 100 Germans prisoner. In the Champagne their batteries «helled «
the^ehemn1^! m01’1?. °fMPro.8ne8 and caused several explosions and fires 
their shelling evidently blowing^ up^stores^of munition» and caissons. *

The French success north of Douaumont Implies that th* no-man. 
ye growing too feeble from their losses to hold air the ground" that they 
%ve gained. It Is not Improbable that they will be furthewllrlven back 
and the first French defensive lino restored. A military ^lte?7n The 
Fortnightly Review says that the positions which the French occupy at 
Verdun were prepared as long ago Is 1876. when high explosîve Shells 
began to come Into vogue. The first line was Intended to keep the town 
from being bombarded. When the first line was evacuated and the second 
line occupied, Verdun was to be evacuated, to escape bombardment.

.J*1? Germans made an attack on the Belgian positions Immediately
fo01îtine0finDth,!îUde fit of the Yeer yesterday morning and gained a 
mîîlnf i D^t^ree 0,.th®Oerman advanced posts, whence they mediately driven out. This event —

/

more exposed for an attack f4
* *

Oriental
RUGS

ADJOURNED TILL FRIDAY.
Inquest en Body ef Lillian Moore Opened 

Last Night, The house then 
went Into supply upon the estimates 
of the public works department, and 
when the appropriation for the To
ronto harbor was reached Hon. Geo. 
P. Graham asked for a statement re
specting the breakdown In the work 
last year.

Monday at 8t. Michael'» Hospital, where 
she was In onflnement, and her death, 
It s alleged resulted from the adminis
tering of an overdose of formalin.

!• «

Toronto's Harbor "Scandal."
Hon. Robt. Rogers said that defec

tive work had been done by the con
tractors, and a number of Inspectors 
had been dismissed for not reporting 
the "same. The government had ap
pointed a board of engineers to make 
a searching investigation, and the i 
contractors had agreed In writing to 
do a considerable portion of 
work over again at their 
pense, 
nothing.

Replying to another question %y 
Mr. Graham, the minister said that 
the loss to the

/tBRASSWARE, CARVED FURNITURE and OTHER 
EASTERN ART GOODS.

Commences TODAY at 11 a.m. and 3 p.m., and continue» 
following dey» at No. 34 King Street East (the old 

Rice Lewie Store).

Intending rug buyers should avail themselves of this rare op
portunity for securing high-grade Eastern Rugs at a great 1 
bargain, as every lot offered will be sold to highest bidder. - 
too seats reserved for the audience. If

CHAS. M. HENDERSON ft CO., Auctioneer#. r

p
A
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Tbe country would lose«... . rad b, th. being mSS't&iïiï. °0" ,h,n
**•**,

With the exception of stray bodies of rebels and many rebel Indi
viduals, Ireland has been pacified by the police and soldiers Bava in 

* 80™e dlMtr,ct* of.Ir,8htown where the rebels are gradually being cleared 
havnbh«p tlghtenlD6 c°£ll°n ^ tr°°P8 and soldiers, conditions In Dublin 
have begun to assume their normal aspect. In Cork County, except for an 
affray In the Fermoy district, all Is quiet. While the police were attemnt” 
>n*t0 a™»*t two men In a house at Fermoy, the head constable P 
dead. The occupants of the house, two of whom were wounded, sur-;*h°r
KM ÜtSÏÏS V52ÏÏ! "6*“ w“'°rd Cou,“’,• ” " ««'« *-

’ e e e
General Lake, commander of the British forces In Mesopotamia

in ?hilf aLb,LÎnB .eCe Vtd a IctLer from Kha111 Pa8ha. Turkish commander- 
ln-chlef, agreeing to exchange the sick and wounded of General Townshend
hîït,annt nu,mJ,er °L Mobammedan and Turkish prisoners. It Is 
believed that General Townshend has a good many sick, and his wounded 
numbered around 3000 men a few months ago. A hospital shin and ivtho- 
shlps have been sent up the river to begin the evacuation. D

**•**«
A small British force which Is holding Bushlre, Persia, attacked and 

a hoatlle f<V"ce which was strongly entrenched In the vicinity of 
that city and returned to Bushlre unmolested. The British casualtlea * 
one British officer killed and one native trooper wounded Ca8Ualtl6e

**»**»
The fourth contingent of Russian troops arrived at Marseilles and di. embarked yesterday At the rate the Muscovite troops are being foiiart- 

ed, there will soon be a large army of them In France. The wholeMi* 
movement of these troops by water explains In what way a great manv 
of the ships commandeered by the British Government are being 
ployed. 6

i!
contractors would

amount to several hundred thousand 
dollars. He added that the City of 
Toronto and the harbor commission 
were entirely satisfied with the posl- 
tlon of the government, and the work 
would be pushed this season with 
great vigor.

Automobile prices are 
being raised—but the Ford 
price has been reduced 
$120 since war began

landed

ft us
was shot

known
HOTEL ORCHESTRA

AUGMENTED BY ORGAN
WithSANITARY WASHED

WIPING RAG il
AND CHEESE CLOTH.

e. pullanJI
20 Maud St. Ad. 76C

LOWER RATES 
HOTEL ROYAL, HAMILTON

m erf can plan, #2.60 and up per day.-fet™ • «»
uropean plan, #1.00 and up per day . ■ &

•INGLE MEAL#, 76 cents. •> ■ 
•AMPLE ROOMS, 60 Cents per D t 1

ED* MID ISLES
t «SUS th. S.*, JSSltÏÏfSÆ

In Toronto, Luigi Romanelllr, tho dl- 
I rector of the Strand Theatre, being cn- 
, ffigod to play from 6 to 8 p.m. A new 

| feature 1» the Installation of a cathe
dral organ, which hae been pronounced 

and forms a pleasing 
addition to the strings.

* • »
re-

Two Aerial Attacks Made on 
Gulf of Riga Posi

tions.The immense Ford cash purchasing power 
has made it possible to overcome in many 
ways the serious obstacles met with by other 
car makers because of the scarcity and 
advance in prices of raw materials.
The high Ford quality is strictly maintained 
—and the most exacting government tests 
have shown that Ford constructive material 
even excels that used in most high grade 
cars.
This year the Ford car—always the most 
economical car to buy and to operate— 
beats all records for economy.

CZAR’S MEN RETALIATEwere
w

Muscovite Air Squadron Drops 
Bombs on Foe at Windau, 

Courland.

POUCE AMBUSHED BY
THE REBELS IN MEATH

Dr APFOIOTMDIT TO
HM KUW OtOtOl ¥,

tjjflJITE'One Killed, Eighteen Wounded V 
Il 11 I | b and Others Had to Sur- U

HORSEscores
n mER*^INwiV.la, London' Mfly 2, 6.25 
p.m.—An official communication Issued

SÊsûteSSyRRRuseian aerial attack on German posi
tions at Windau, Courland, The state
ment says:

"On Monday naval airships attacked, 
successfully, Russian military Installa
tions in Moon Sound (north of Oesel 
Island) and at Pernau (on the eastern coast of the^Qulf of Riga), The air” 
ships returned uninjured.

“Simultaneously a squadron of our 
seaplanes dropped bombs on military 
Installations and the Papenholm aero
drome at Oesel Island. Tne seaplanes 
returned undamaged. Good effects of 
their raid were observed.

"A hostile air squadron the same day 
attacked) our naval Installations at 
Windau, Courland, but was compelled 
by our anti-aircraft Suns to return 

I without having met with success/lî

A British submarine has Just sunk a Turkish submarine In the Sea 
ef Marmora, showing that these waters are still by no means Immune 
from the activities of these craft.

render.
BELFAST, May 2.—One of the meet 

tragic affaire of the rebellion was the 
ambushing of a party of police !• 
County Meath l>y rebels, with the re» I 
suit that one of th# police was killed.j 
16 woundod and the rest compelled t®| 
surrender.

The police were proceeding in 
tor care to Ashbourne, where the 
els had attacked the police bernicksjg 
when suddenly, at a Junction of roSd*#i 
the Insurgents, who were hidden I» ; 
ditches, sent a fusillade of bullets 
the midst of the official party. Th«| 
police took cover and a battle lasting’ 
nearly five hours ensued. >

When virtually all the police nwv. 
been either killed or wounded the 
rebels closed In and forced the **ir' 
render of the detachment. The police 
hud exhausted their ammunition before 
finally giving up the fight 1

• « e e e e
Universal compulsion without delay has been decided on by the British 

Cabinet. Two hundred thousand men were needed to bring up the ranks 
of the army to the full establishment, and the country having already been 
stripped pretty bare of troops, It was Inevitable that conscription should be 
adopted. It must be remembered that In addition to recruiting for the 
army, there has been a great deal of recruiting for the navy. Great Britain 
will face the enemy with the full strength of the United Kingdom in arms, 
and In addition with considerable armies from the dominions. Eighty odd 
divisions have so far been constituted as the British army and 6,000,000 
men have already been provided by the mother country and her dominions

press’
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Inimitable 
flavor 
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Altho the Germans prepared to attack the British positions east of 
Ypres last night by bombarding these for an hour, they were swept off 
their feet by the British fire when they left their trenches, and their 
Offensive broke down completely. A similar endeavor to attack the British 
near Albert wae an absolute failure. In air combats two German machines 
were wor

All tar» completely 
•Slipped, lacledlag 
el ««trie kesdllgfcte.TORONTO, ONT.

Id by British aviators and driven down to the earth.r f U
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